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Thank you for checking out my book!
 

My only request is to take 3 minutes to

watch this 2D video illustrating my

Mission & Purpose and that of

Insulin Friendly Living.

I appreciate you!

Dr. Don

Want to find out if Dr. Clum's
ADVANCED metabolic health
program is right for you?

CLICK HERE
To book for your FREE 15 minute meet
& greet call with Dr. Clum!

https://vimeo.com/703843058/1f60a66063
https://vimeo.com/703843058/1f60a66063
https://calendly.com/insulinfriendly/15min


IFL- SELF CHECK Lifestyle Health 2.0

JOIN OUR

FACEBOOK

GROUP

CLICK HERE

TAKE OUR

FREE

6-WEEK

Mini
Course

CLICK HERE

REQUEST

A FREE

Fasting
Guide

CLICK HERE

SUBSCRIBE TO OUR 

CLICK HERE

Newsletter

https://www.facebook.com/groups/insulinfriendly
https://www.facebook.com/groups/ifleating101
https://designrr.page/?id=198628&token=3899941750&type=FP&h=2080
https://www.facebook.com/groups/insulinfriendly
https://www.facebook.com/groups/insulinfriendly/permalink/579251403445358
https://designrr.page/?id=198628&token=3899941750&type=FP&h=2080
https://insulinfriendlyliving.com/newsletter-signup/
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INTRODUCTION TO INSULIN
FRIENDLY LIVING

The insulin-friendly living eating plan is based on our hormonal responses.

Unlike other diets and lifestyle programs, we do not base our model on calorie counting or
macro or carb balancing.

The insulin-friendly Living model grew from the frustrations of the paleo diet and then the
keto diet after years of using them in clinical practice.

When you look at your diet and lifestyle through hormones, you see an entirely different
landscape before you. This landscape introduces a wide range of diverse, new options. 

The master hormone affecting our metabolism at any given time is insulin. Insulin decides
whether we burn or store the energy from our diet.

Insulin is the gatekeeper for gaining or losing body fat and initiating the natural recycling
process within our body that cleans up any messes that accumulate, causing health
problems later on.

When living an insulin-focused lifestyle, we follow a different model from any other diet or
program today. 

Our behavior and how we engage with food, when we eat, and how we eat it are as
important as the food on our plate.

To briefly summarize the initial steps in the IFL diet and lifestyle, the first step is to eat all
your food for the day in just three meals a day and only three meals with no snacking in
between. 

You don't have to eliminate any foods or even the amount of food you eat each day when
starting. Stick to 3 meals a day, breakfast, lunch, and dinner.

Once you're accustomed to your three meals a day, you can add in good fats and reduce the
process carbs or anything made from a powder such as flour, protein powder, or any mixes.

w w w . I N S U L I N F R I E N D L Y L I V I N G . c o m

http://www.insulinfriendlyliving.com/


INTRODUCTION TO INSULIN
FRIENDLY LIVING

The next step is to pull our sweet tooth by eliminating all added sugar and, in some cases,
for some people, all sugar completely.

Sugar is detrimental to our metabolism, health, and weight loss not because of its insulin
response but rather because of the fructose that comes with it and how it damages our
metabolic system.

Once you've added healthy fat and eliminated the process of carbs and added sugar, it's
time to start rotating in some modern-day fasting techniques.

Our program uses strategies ranging from meal timing, meal spacing, food combining, and
alternate-day eating concepts. We eventually work our way to intermittent fasting and into
full-day fasts and, in time, consecutive days of complete fasting in a row.

One key factor is the progressive fasting rotation calendar we use to schedule our fasting
efforts and track our physical activity, stress resilience practices, sleep, and diet and change
as we upgrade them when appropriate.

Changing these critical factors by 10 or 20% has a net effect over time that builds
momentum resulting in your health, healing, weight loss, and longevity, all dramatically
improving.

Welcome to the insulin-friendly living lifestyle!

I am glad you're here. You can find more information by clicking on any of our many
options throughout the book. I hope you enjoy the book, and you'll join us in our Facebook
group at "Insulin Friendly Fasting Secrets" and on our website and Insulinfriendlyliving.com.

I have more information than you can read in a day or even a month available to you for
free and support products like workbooks, food lists, recipes, workouts, and much more to
help you to Insulin Friendly Living.

Hopefully, I'll see you in our communities very soon. 

We can do better!

w w w . I N S U L I N F R I E N D L Y L I V I N G . c o m

Dr. Don Clum

http://www.insulinfriendlyliving.com/


Dear Fasting Community!

I have created a “Fasting Users Guide” to start
your fasting off right. 

The guide outlines an example of how to
approach and execute all 4 phases of the
complete fasting cycle leading up to, during, and
after a 3 day fast. 

If you feel you have any issues that may prevent
you from fasting please see an experienced
professional for help.

You can do this, and you can do this the right
way with much more ease than you think.

We can do better!

Dr. Don 

INTRODUCTION

Don Clum



FOUNDER & PRACTITIONER

CHIROPRACTOR, NUTRITIONIST, AND METABOLIC HEALTH EXPERT

Dr. Don Clum is an international doctor of chiropractic and has experience
practicing and educating throughout the United States, Spain, and Costa Rica. He
worked as the Peak Performance Doctor for the Olympic Teams in Central America.
His programs have reached hundreds of thousands of people globally. 

In 2010 Dr. Clum and his wife started a fully integrated wellness center while also
transitioning a traditional pain management medical practice into a wellness center
serving as the director of wellness & the onsite lab.

Dr. Clum’s programs for insulin resistance, explicitly focusing on diabetes, diabetes
prevention, metabolic syndrome, weight loss resistance, obesity, sleep, and
cardiometabolic issues, led him to join a population health company, ADURO Inc.,
serving 140 employers and over 1,200,000 employees. Dr. Clum designed and
delivered the first alternative diabetes prevention program and out-performed the
National Diabetes Prevention Program from the N.I.H. and C.D.C.

Today Dr. Clum's 100% virtual practice and programs teach how to reverse insulin
resistance with "Functional Rotational Fasting," Advanced Metabolic Nutrition,
Functional Fitness, Sleep Enhancement, and Stress Resilience.

FEATURED ON:

w w w . I N S U L I N F R I E N D L Y L I V I N G . c o m

Insulin Friendly Fasting Secrets

Dr. Don Clum

drdon@insulinfriendlylivingcom

https://insulinfriendlyliving.com/
http://insulinfriendlylivingcom/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/insulinfriendly
https://www.linkedin.com/in/dr-don-clum-12069970/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/insulinfriendly
https://www.linkedin.com/in/dr-don-clum-12069970/
http://insulinfriendlylivingcom/


Fasting does not heal anything.

There are no magic or mysterious results to be had from fasting itself. 

The health benefits people report from fasting do not occur during
your fast, they happen when you break your fast and begin to
reintroduce food after the fast. 

Fasting can set the stage for your body to heal and literally give your
immune system and other areas of your body a complete upgrade with
new stem cells if the environment is right to do so.

Fasting initiates a series of signals to your body telling it what needs
to be replaced and where so that when you eat again after the fast the
body can get to work and do its magic.

If the environment is not supportive of this process a lot of what could
come from your fasting efforts will not be possible. simply not eating
for a prolonged period of time does not guarantee that you will get
much out of it.

Stem cells are new immature cells that have not yet chosen their
career path in life and your body. If they show up for their first day of
work in a hostile work environment, one that is not prepared for them,
then they will not stay around. 

FASTING USER GUIDE

w w w . I N S U L I N F R I E N D L Y L I V I N G . c o m
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Physical activity and exercise: regular exercise before, during, and
after your fast is the number one predictor of stem cell success.
Overall insulin exposure: insulin triggers the fed state and stem
cells need to be born from eating but then need a long repair state
cycle to adhere to their new locations.
Sleep quality: fat burning, muscle growth, and cellular rejuvenation
happen while we sleep and if we aren’t getting quality rest time
then the new cells never find a job opening to take. It turns out it
isn’t enough to judge this process by the number of hours, but by
the quality of the sleep we have. 

All of the new stem cells that you do produce after fasting could all
just disappear and be recycled. That is a true shame if it happens.

Certain factors will determine whether you get an upgrade and
whether those stem cells stick around or not. The following are what
have been shown to have the most influence on whether we keep
those priceless new cells or not:

1.

2.

3.

Breaking a fast with a celebratory cheat meal (I don't use that term) is
self-sabotage if you are looking to achieve any health benefits from
fasting. If health is not your goal then just buy the T-shirt and go
home. 

FASTING USER GUIDE
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Prep & Planning: to be a true fast it needs to be planned well and
that plan followed, otherwise it is just not eating.
Support: this applies to before, during, and after a fast with your
personal team, community, and your support options for when you
are fasting and reintroducing foods again. 
The Fast: this is the actual fasting period.
Reinforcement: This is the time from reintroducing food after your
fast until the next planned fast on your fasting rotation calendar.
This is not just how you break the fast with a meal or 2 but
incorporates all of the above concepts into your plan or program. 

There are 4 phases of the complete fasting cycle and they all need to
be executed well.

1.

2.

3.
4.

I cringe when I see people in groups and online forums asking: “How
long do I need to fast to cure X, Y, or Z?” Or “I have 30 lbs to lose, how
long should I fast?” 

They are in for nothing but frustration and disappointment. They are
the ones shouting about all the negative reactions they have to fasting,
about how it doesn’t “work” for them, or that they just can’t fast. None
of which are true or need to be experienced if fasting is approached
and done well.

FASTING USER GUIDE

www . I N SU L I N F R I E ND L Y L I V I NG . c om
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Testimonial





GOAL: 3 DAY FAST

Cancel out the times where you DO NOT want to fast and pick a time it
seems right for your schedule.
Plan 2 to 4 weeks of the ramp-up to the fast and mark them on your
calendar.
In the first 2 weeks and all the way through start an insulin-friendly living
eating model by cutting our powder-based foods then cut the sugar.
2 weeks before the fast rotate meal frequencies and times by skipping
breakfasts, dinners, or making them a small portion. 
Drink more water all the way through and salt your food well. 
Have your crutches ready to use if you are at the breaking point during the
fast but know they are accepted at those moments but not included and be
happy if you don’t have to use them at all.
Inform the people who are in the need to know category in your life and do
not announce it on social media. Doing so has shown to decrease the
success of A. Starting your fast, and B. Completing it as planned because
you get the “good work” compliments and attention without ever doing the
fast. (big psychology in this)
 Journal everything.
Have your meals planned for the first 3-5 days after ending your fast in the
reinforcement phase. 
Continue with your normal exercise program, don't start a new one if you
don’t have one, start with taking multiple walks a day.

GOAL: 3 DAY FAST

Prep & Planning:
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.
6.

7.

8.
9.

10.



Tell your people about it and WHY you are doing it.
Seek assistance when needed: not your regular doctor, if you tell them
that’s fine, ask how they can support you, not for permission. Seek
someone who has experience guiding people through extended fasts for
counsel. 
Have your crutches to get through rough spots set up and know exactly
when and how you plan to use them if needed.

Follow your planned eating schedule with a half-size first meal and keep
everything insulin friendly. 
Maintain your exercise routine and stress resilience practices. Keep
journaling and drink less water than you did during and before the fast. 
Avoid fiber and essential oils, coconut oil, and spicy flavors for 2-3 days
after eating again. 
Continue on your fasting rotation calendar as planned and update it
regularly with help of a professional or knowledgeable person who has
done it in the past. 

Support:
1.
2.

3.

Fast: 
Starting your fast after breakfast on day one has shown the best metabolic
results, but starting any time is better than not. Now dinner to dinner fasts. If
need be stop after dinner on day 1 and eat breakfast or lunch on day 4 to get
your 3 full days, not partial days.

Reinforcement: 
1.

2.

3.

4.

GOAL: 3 DAY FAST



That should be a good plan to get you started if you want to get all you can
from fasting and the health benefits it can offer and go through the experience
as comfortable as possible. 

As you know I run 6-month programs where people fast 39 days out of 80 and
most do it with surprising comfort and shock in their ability to manage it. If you
want more structure and support or want to follow a step-by-step, day-by-day
plan, message me and I will be happy to tell your more about my program.

You can do this, and you can do this right!

We can do better!

Dr. Don ClumDr. Don Clum

GOAL: 3 DAY FAST

https://insulinfriendlyliving.com/mediterranean-recipe-book/


NEED A NUTRITION
COURSE FOR YOUR
PRACTICE?
Turn-Key Nutrition Course Branded
for You & Your CO.

6-12 Week Nutrition or Wellness Course
for you & your company to start using

in less than 7 days!

✔ Metabolic Nutrition
✔ Diabetes Prevention
✔ Health Recovery

✔ Weight Loss
✔ Hormone Balance
✔ Metabolic Syndrome

hello@insulinfriendlyliving.com

Email Us

https://insulinfriendlyliving.com/


DATE

1X 2X 3X 4X 5X 6X 7XREMINDER

Breath Work

Blood S

Salt & ACV

Walks

Ketones

Meditation

MAIN GOALS

EXERCISE/WORKOUTTODAY'S FITNESS GOALS
Workout Progress

Notes For Next Time:

Water Intake

Physical Activity - Steps

LEVEL OF INTENSITY
(L) 1..2..3..4..5..6..7..8..8..10 (H)

25%....50%....75%....100%

NEW HABIT

My Program Journal
My Progress Is...

HEALTH REVIEW

Journaling Opportunity

WWW . I N S U L I N F R I E N D L Y L I V I N G . COM

Book Your Strategy Call With Dr. Don #eatingdifferentlyIFL

This is your opportunity to express yourself and
document your journey. 

#26. Write a letter of forgiveness to yourself.  

Keep Your 
Workout Routine Going

Pick Your TimelinePick Your Timeline
Start Your Ramp

Up Eating
Insulin Friendly

Keep Track 

https://insulinfriendlyliving.com/
https://calendly.com/insulinfriendly/strategy-call-with-dr-don-clum-eating-101
https://www.facebook.com/groups/ifleating101


Remember, we practice

functional rotational

fasting. Work to make it a

lifelong habit!



Reduced Hunger

Journal Everything!

Focus on Sleep

Support All You Can

GET YOUR TEAM TOGETHER



Reinforcement Phase!

Keep Learning

Keep Exercising

Keep Eating 

Insulin Friendly



EXERCISE/WORKOUTTODAY'S FITNESS GOALS

DATE

Workout Progress

Notes For Next Time:

Water Intake

Physical Activity - Steps

LEVEL OF INTENSITY
(L) 1..2..3..4..5..6..7..8..8..10 (H)

25%....50%....75%....100%

1X 2X 3X 4X 5X 6X 7XREMINDER

Breath Work

Blood S

Salt & ACV

Walks

Ketones

Meditation

MAIN GOALS
NEW HABIT

My Program Journal
My Progress Is...

HEALTH REVIEW

Journaling Opportunity

WWW . I N S U L I N F R I E N D L Y L I V I N G . COM

Book Your Strategy Call With Dr. Don #Fastingguide.IFL

This is your opportunity to express yourself and
document your journey. 

#26. Write a letter of forgiveness to yourself.  

https://insulinfriendlyliving.com/
https://calendly.com/insulinfriendly/strategy-call-with-dr-don-clum-eating-101


What to Eat
When to Eat
Stress Resilience
Sleep Recovery
Weight Loss
Metabolism
Risk Reduction

PROGRAM

STRATEGIES:
Over 56% reduced risk of
developing type 2
diabetes 
93% = positive health shift
Double digit wt. Loss
Reversed Hashimoto's
Pre Diabetes Reversal
Metabolic Syndrome
Resolved

V E R I F I E D  R E S U L T S :

B Y : Dr. Don Clum
Program

month
Metabolic Health

WANT TO KNOW MORE ABOUT OUR

PROGRAM?

Visit us at www.insulinfriendlyliving.com or
simply click the button below!
INQUIRE NOW

https://insulinfriendlyliving.com/contact/


LLet's et's ConnectConnect
Interested in learning more?

Dr. Don Clum

The Insulin friendly lifestyle & Fasting rotation 
100% Virtual Consults & Distance Programs

A L L  R I G H T S  R E S E R V E D  •  I N S U L I N  F R I E N D L Y  L I V I N G  •  2 0 2 2

Visit our website

Book a call

Leave a message

Follow us on instagram

hello@insulinfriendlyliving.com

https://calendly.com/insulinfriendly/15min
https://www.instagram.com/donclumofficial
http://www.insulinfriendlyliving.com/
http://www.insulinfriendlyliving.com/
https://calendly.com/insulinfriendly/15min
https://www.instagram.com/donclumofficial

